Plural Blanks

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correctly-spelled word to fill in each blank.

1. I write the cards and John (addressees/addresses) the envelopes.
2. We made six (batches/batchs) of cookies.
3. How many (beaches/beachs) have you been to?
4. There are three (churches/churchs) in our town.
5. I have three (classes/classs) after lunch.
6. How many (clutches/clutchs) do you own?
7. The (buses/buss) all stop at the park and ride.
8. Paul made two (catchs/catches) in last night’s game.
10. How many (suffixs/suffixes) do you know?
11. Some of the (taxs/taxes) we have to pay are unfair.
12. We saw seven (thrushs/thrushs) while we were walking.
13. Many (virusis/viruses) are deadly.
14. My father owns four (watches/watchs).
15. I have had three (bosses/bosss) already this year.